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Amyloid in osteoarthritic hip joints: deposits in
relation to chondromatosis, pyrophosphate, and
inflammatory cell infiltrate in the synovial membrane
and fibrous capsule
CHR. LADEFOGED

From the Institute ofPathology, Odense University Hospital, Odense, Denmark

SUMMARY The relationship between osteoarthritic change and amyloid degeneration was studied
in 116 joint capsules from osteoarthritic hip joints. Twenty-seven (23%) contained amyloid
deposits. Twenty-eight joint capsules showed chondroid metaplasia in the fibrous part. Signifi-
cantly more amyloid degeneration was found among these. Six joint capsules contained pyro-

phosphate crystals. Five of these were positive for amyloid. Chronic inflammation of the joint
capsule was found in 80% of the cases and was negatively correlated with amyloid degeneration,
which is in good agreement with the biphasic theory for the pathogenesis of amyloid. Further
investigation is necessary to decide how chondroid metaplasia takes part in the production of
amyloid.

In 1972 Christensen and S0rensen' published 17
cases of amyloid degeneration in hip joint capsules.
The cases were from an unselected series consisting
of 43 patients operated on for severe osteoarthritis
coxae (46 capsules). This seems to be the first histo-
logical investigation of the correlation between
amyloidosis and osteoarthritis.

This paper describes amyloid deposits in the fi-
brous part of the capsule from osteoarthritic hip
joints in relation to secondary chondromatosis,
pyrophosphate deposits, and inflammatory cell
infiltration.

Material and methods

The material for light microscopy comprised
approximately 5 x 3 x 2 cm pieces of tissue from the
synovial membrane and the fibrous capsule. They
were removed at each of 1 16 consecutive operations
for osteoarthritis coxae. Four patients had their hips
resected bilaterally.
The average age of the patients was 61 years (range

32-74), and 47 of them were women. None had
clinical signs of primary amyloidosis, myelomatosis,
or tuberculosis. One patient had concurrent
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rheumatoid arthritis. The operations were carried
out according to the method of Chamley at the
department of Orthopaedic Surgery 0, of the
Odense University Hospital.
The control material consisted of tissue from 25

autopsy hip joint capsules without osteoarthritic
changes such as hyaline degeneration, vascular pro-
liferation with perivascular fibrosis, inflammatory
cell infiltration, chondroid metaplasia, or calcifica-
tion. No macroscopic signs of osteoarthritis were
seen on the femoral heads. The average age of the
patients was 67 years, and 13 capsules were from
women. No cases of generalised amyloidosis,
rheumatoid arthritis, tuberculosis, or myelomatosis
were found in the control material.
The tissue was immediately fixed in 10% formalin

and kept in it for approximately 24 hours. Thereafter
representative pieces were removed from both the
synovial membrane and the fibrous capsule and
embedded in paraffin after dehydration in ethanol
and xylene. Sections 6 gm thick were then stained
with haematoxylin and eosin, alcian blue 8GX,
alkaline Congo red, and, in selected cases, van
Gieson's connective tissue stain. Amyloid was con-
sidered to be specifically demonstrated when the
yellowish-red colour of the alkaline Congo red stain-
ing showed green dichroism on polansation micros-
copy.3

Electron microscopy was performed only on the
659
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material obtained at surgical operation. Small blocks
1 mm on each side were fixed for 3 hours in 5 %
glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer. They were then
rinsed in 10 % sucrose in cacodylate buffer and post-
fixed in 1 % osmium tetroxide for 2 hours. After this
they were dehydrated in alcohol and propylene
oxide, embedded in Epon, and cut on an ultra-
microtome (Reichert). The ultrastructural studies
were carried out on a Philips EM 201 electron
microscope.

Fig. 1 Joint capsule with massive amyloid deposits
(arrows). (Alkaline congo red, xJ O0).

Results

Twenty-seven of the 116 capsules studied (23%)
were positive for amyloid. Ten joint capsules con-
tained slight deposits, 10 moderate, and 7 severe
deposits. The material was distributed irregularly in
the fibrous part of the capsule, and only few and small
deposits where found in the loose subsynovial con-
nective tissue (Fig. 1).

In the capsular tissue from 3 of the 4 patients
subjected to bilateral resection no amyloid could be
found on either side. One patient showed moderate
deposits in the right hip joint capsule and nothing in
the left. Ultrastructurally, characteristic connective
tissue with parallel and crossing bundles of collagen
fibres was found. Between these bundles of collagen
fibres deposits of another fibrillar material could be
seen. The single fibrils in this material were straight,
unbranched, and lying criss-cross to each other. The
width varied from 8 to 25 nm (Fig. 2)-all features
which are characteristic of amyloid.4 Often the
material was deposited close to fibroblasts (Fig. 3).
Of the 25 control capsules without histological

osteoarthritic changes only 3 were positive for
amyloid-2 with slight and one with moderate
degree. When both the number of capsules positive
and the degree of deposition are taken into account,
this is significantly less amyloid than among the cap-
sules from the osteoarthritic material (X2 test,
p<0.001).

Secondary chondromatosis was found in 28 joint
capsules in varying degrees of severity (Table 1). In 5

A

Fig. 2 Electron micrograph of
amyloid deposits (A) between
collagen bundles (C) in joint
capsule. (x10 810).
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Fig. 3 Amyloid deposits (A) in
relation to fibroblast in joint
capsule. C = cell membrane, N =
nucleus. ( xl 0 810).

Table 1 Chondroid metaplasia of28 hip joint capsules and
its relationship to pyrophosphate and amyloid deposits.

Case Sex Age Chondroid Pyro- Amyloid
metaplasia phosphate

1 M 71 +++ ++ ++
2 F 73 ++ 0 0
3 M 57 + 0 0
4 M 67 +++ 0 +
5 F 64 + 0 0
6 M 60 ++ ++ +++
7 M 71 +++ +++ +++
8 F 59 ++ 0 +
9 M 69 +++ 0 ++

10 M 59 ++ 0 0
11 M 50 + 0 0
12 M 66 + 0 0
13 M 64 + 0 ++
14 M 49 ++ 0 ++
15 F 32 ++ 0 0
16 M 65 ++ 0 ++
17 F 66 + 0 ++
18 F 71 + 0 0
19 M 50 ++ 0 ++
20 F 54 ++ 0 0
21 M 72 +++ ++ +
22 F 64 ++ 0 +
23 F 44 ++ 0 +
24 F 68 ++ 0 ++
25 F 46 ++ ++ +++
26 M 72 ++ 0 +++
27 M 56 + 0 0
28 M 68 ++ 0 +++

0 = none, + slight, + + moderate, + + + severe degree.

cases there was total chondromatous transformation
of the joint capsule. The chondromatous parts were
commonly found in a position corresponding to the
fibrous part of the capsule. However, in a few cases
the subsynovial connective tissue was also involved.
Often the amyloid was found in half-moon or corona
like deposits around the chondrocytes, by the light

* > t'S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Fig. 4 Joint capsule with chondroid metaplasia. Amyloidis
seen closely surrounding the chondrocyte-like cells.
(Alkaline congo red, x300).
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Fig. 5 Dense fibrillar and
granular material in corona round a
chondrocyte in joint capsule with
chondroid metaplasia. Note also
calcium phosphate deposits
(arrow). (x7210).

microscope (Fig. 4) as well as the electron micro-
scope (Fig. 5).
Among the 28 chondromatous joint capsules 18

were positive for amyloid (64 %). This is significantly
more than among the capsules without chon-
dromatosis, where amyloid was found in only
approximately 10% (X2 test, p<0001).

Fig. 6 Joint capsulecontainingpyrophosphate deposited in
the collagen and hyalinised connective tissue (arrow).
Amyloid degeneration can be seen close to the
pyrophosphate (2 arrows) (Alkaline congo red, x200).

Six joints were positive for calcium pyrophosphate
crystals. They were often found embedded in a
hyalinised collagen connective tissue in the fibrous
capsule (Fig. 6). As can be seen from Table 1, both
chondromatosis as well as amyloid deposits were
found in 5 of the 6 joints with pyrophosphate.

In 93 (80 %) of the joint capsules it was possible to

...Pkti W1

Fig. 7 Joint capsule with subsynovial accumulation of
lymphocytes and plasma cells. (Haematoxylin and eosin,
x400).
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find varying degrees of chronic inflammation.
Inflammatory cell infiltration was in most cases con-
centrated in the loose subsynovial connective tissue
(Fig. 7). Only slight diffuse lymphocyte and plasma
cell infiltration could be found in one half of the joint
capsules, while in 25% and 5 %, respectively, moder-
ately severe and severe infiltration of lymphocytes
and severe diffuse plasma cell infiltration could be
observed. Among the 23 cases without inflammation
8 were found to be amyloid-positive (35%/o), while
only 19 were found to contain amyloid (20%) among
the 93 joint capsules with inflammation.

Hyaline degeneration of the tissue in the fibrous
capsule could be found in nearly all the osteoarthritic
joint capsules studied. The extent of the hyalinisation
was not correlated with amyloid degeneration. Simi-
larly, blood vessel proliferation, congestion in the
blood vessels, and perivascular fibrosis were almost
always found, but amyloid was rarely deposited in the
walls of the blood vessels.

Discussion

It has long been known that amyloid deposits in the
joint capsule can be found in connection with primary
amyloidosis,5 myelomatosis,8 11 and rheumatoid
arthritis."-15 In the last decade reports have
appeared describing amyloid degeneration in the
capsules from osteoarthritic hip joints,'16 and in
1980 we found this substance in hip joint capsules in
an unselected series of autopsies.'7 In the present
study 23 /Yo of the capsules were positive for amyloid.
The clinical significance of this finding has not yet
been investigated. However, some of the heaviest
deposits might reduce joint movement.

Chondroid metaplasia, secondary to degenerative
disease, is a relatively common finding in joint cap-
sules.'8-20 In the present work amyloid degeneration
was found significantly more frequently in joint cap-
sules with chondroid metaplasia. Tegelbjvrg et al. '9
observed the same relationship between amyloid
degeneration and chondromatosis in joint capsule
tissue. The finding is furthermore in good agreement
with the fact that the joint cartilage is also frequently
the seat of amyloid deposits7 2123:' and prompts the
question whether chondrocytes are involved in the
production of amyloid fibrils.
The osteoarthritic material contained signifi-

cantly more amyloid than the autopsy control
material. If the 28 capsules with chondroid meta-
plasia are removed from the osteoarthritic material,
so that only the 88 osteoarthritic capsules without
chondromatosis are left, no difference in the amount
of amyloid existed between these 88 capsules and the
control material. This finding again points to the
chondroid tissue as an essential factor in the creation
of joint amyloid.

Table 2 Inflammatory cell infiltration in relation to
amyloid. This table shows the results from Christensen and
S0rensen' (46 hip joint capsules) added to those ofthe
present study. Amyloid is significantly negatively correlated
with inflammation of the capsule (0 02>p>0 01)

Inflammation Amyloid

Positive Negative Total

Severe + moderate degree 9 49 58
Slight degree + none 35 69 104
Total 44 118 162

In a study carried out by Bjelle and Sund6n24 it was
found that degenerative disease was present in 6 of
15 patients with pyrophosphate arthritis. Teglbjarg
et al. ' reported a study of 15 patients with pyro-
phosphate arthritis, of whom no fewer than 12 had
osteoarthritic changes (7 in the hip joint and 5 in the
knee). In our series 5%, were found to have pyro-
phosphate deposits. A relationship seems to exist
between degenerative joint disease and pyro-
phosphate arthritis-a relationship the pathogenesis
of which is still not clear.

Inflammation of a chronic type was observed in
80%^ of the studied joint capsules. Christensen and
S0rensen found' inflammatory changes in 35 of 46
joint capsules (76%o). Amyloid tended to be nega-
tively correlated with inflammation in both the
present investigation and their study. It can be seen
from Table 2, where results from the 2 studies are
combined, that in 58 of the joint capsules with severe
and moderate inflammation only 9 were found to be
amyloid-positive (15-5'O) and that in 104 joint cap-
sules with little or no inflammation 35 (33.6%>,,)
showed amyloid degeneration (X2 test.
0-02>p>0-01). This finding, incidentally, is also in
good agreement with the biphasic theory suggested
by Teilum for the formation of amyloid.25 26
Teilum advanced the so-called biphasic cellular

theory concerning the pathogenesis of amyloid de-
position. In histochemical studies on caseinate-
induced amyloidosis in mice the amyloid was found
to be present as a product of periodic acid Schiff
(PAS)-positive reticuloendothelial cells in situ. A
primary, pyroninophilic phase, with proliferation of
pyroninophilic cells and an increase in serum globu-
lin, is followed by a secondary amyloid phase with
inhibition of the pyroninophilia and the occurrence
of PAS-positive reticuloendothelial cells in the mar-
ginal zone of the amyloid aggregates. The PAS-
positive cells perish immediately after local amyloid
synthesis has taken place.

Finally, amyloid in osteoarthritic hip joint capsules
is significantly positively correlated with chondroid
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664 Ladefoged

metaplasia and pyrophosphate deposits, while it is
significantly negatively correlated with the amount of
inflammatory cell infiltration. As regards chondroid
metaplasia, further investigation is under way in our

laboratory to decide whether the chondrocytes are
responsible for the production of amyloid either by
direct synthesis or by liberation of an amyloid-
inducing substance.
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